It’s never too early to join the CWU

DON’T LEAVE IT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE!
Reasons to join the CWU

Become part of the effort to change the unfair Pay Between Assignments (PBA) contracts

Work with us to negotiate pay

Work with us to negotiate shift patterns

Get advice on performance management

Get advice on disciplinary and grievance issues

Being part of the CWU in Manpower gives you access to speak with someone who really understands your workplace.

Within the first three months of union membership an average 60% of new union members will approach us for advice. Following from that, 30% of those will need further union advice or representation. Don’t take your workplace worries home with you.

JOIN THE UNION, SPEAK CONFIDENTIALLY WITH SOMEONE AND GET ADVICE ON WHAT TO DO.

Dave Ward General Secretary

www.cwu.org